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Quite often, someone asks me, “Where is Cherry? Up
by Payson, right?” I tell them that they have the
wrong fruit, and that we in Cherry do not discuss our
location. I think we all agree that we live in a unique,
albeit undiscovered place. With our mixture of high
chaparral, hardwood trees, mountains, and
Ponderosa pine, we enjoy habitats of picturesque
views and a comfortable 3 ½ season climate. But
along with these benefits come the realities of living
in a remote area with wildfire potential.
We all share a responsibility to do what we can as
home and landowners to keep Cherry safe and
livable. Please join us at our annual community
lunch/meeting to enjoy something else that
distinguishes Cherry as a great place to live – a
sense of togetherness. This year we will be updated
by our friends from the Prescott National Forest, our
County Supervisor and a representative from the
Roads Department and perhaps another guest or
two. We will also get an update regarding the training,
planning, and equipment for the Cherry Volunteer
Fire Department. Good things are happening in
Cherry. Please join us to be a part of who and what
Cherry is (even if we are hidden from view). I am
looking forward to seeing you all there.

Curt Christy, President
Cherry Volunteer Fire Association

CFVA shirts and hats will be available for sale at the
meeting for just $20 each!
CVFA Treasurer Bob Kennedy will be available at our
meeting to collect your tax deductible annual dues of
$250. Due to the maintenance costs for our small
fleet of trucks, it is important that you contribute what
you can to assist our volunteer community. Dues
have been increased this year from $200 to $250.
You can also mail your dues to Bob Kennedy at
10725 W. Cherry Creek Road, Dewey, AZ. 86327.
robertkennedy811@gmail.com Please do your part in
helping keep the Cherry Volunteer Fire Association in
operation.

We have a Pay Pal link on the Cherry Website to
conveniently pay your dues online.
Find the Cherry Website at:

Cherryfire.org

Be sure to visit our web site for:

- Recent News, Events & Updates
- Cherry Community Directory(Password: Cherry1886)
- Cherry History
- Current Weather & Fire Conditions
- Fire Wise Information
- Cherry Fire Association Meeting Minutes
And so much more!

PLEASE REVIEW THE CURRENT PHONE DIRECTORY.
IF YOU HAVE ANY CHANGES TO YOUR ADDRESS,
PHONE NUMBER, CELL NUMBER OR EMAIL, PLEASE
CONTACT KAREN BRUNO AT
KAREN.BRUNO.AZ@GMAIL OR FAREN WATTIE AT
FWATTIE@AOL.COM SO THAT WE MAY KEEP THE
DIRECTORY CURRENT ONLINE.
WE WILL ALSO BE PRINTING THE NEW DIRECTORY
THIS SPRING, SO PLEASE BE SURE YOUR
INFORMATION IS ACCURATE.

REMEMBER:
Our Brush Pile is for Brush ONLY!
This year's Annual General Membership
Meeting and Potluck will be held
Saturday, April 9th. The Potluck will begin
at 11:30 am. and the meeting will begin at
12:30 p.m.

As always, we are indebted to the Melluzzo family
for their generosity in letting us use their marvelous
barn
as a community-gathering place. See you there and bring a dish!

If you see anyone dumping materials other
than brush, please get a license number and
call the Forest Service law enforcement
number - 928-777-5650.
****************************************
Exciting News: Luke Fetter is attending a
chainsaw class at AWIMA. Luke is currently
enrolled in EMT classes at Yavapai College and is
considering a career in wildland firefighting and
art. Another generation of the Fetter family
involved in our Volunteer Association in Cherry!

A Farewell Letter from Bud Gindhart:
Hello my friends.
It has been an extraordinary period of my life since I
first assumed the position as your CVFA president in
2002.
The transition from being a video scribe down in the
Valley to a retiree up in the beautiful Black Hills was a
welcome and wonderful change.
Cherry Volunteer Having Fun at
The Arizona State Fire School

Cherry’s Phone Notification System
The phone notification system contacts everyone in the
Cherry Phone Directory in just a few minutes. We can use
it in case of an Emergency or for general community
notifications.

Helping to build the Fire Association was my privilege.
None of whatever progress that has been made would
have been possible without significant help from a
cast of characters heaven-sent for a poor city boy like
myself.
Were it not for Frank Melluzzo and his family,
there wouldn't be a Fire Association at all.
The late Bob Fetter did more than anyone to keep it
going long before I appeared on the scene.
Without boots-on-the-ground guys like John, Joe and
Carl, there wouldn't be anyone on the scene to put the
wet stuff on the red stuff when it really counted.
Without Joe Boyle and his mechanical expertise, the
trucks would be giant red planters.
Without Bob Kennedy, there wouldn't be any real
order to the Association's business side.

Spring Reminders for All Residents:
1.

Replace your smoke alarm and carbon monoxide
batteries.
2. Check your fire extinguishers.
3. Always have a garden hose available outside your
home in case of fire; if you aren’t home, others
need to be able to access your water!

Without Faren Wattie and Karen Bruno, there wouldn't
be any real organization or record...or phone books!
Without your support throughout the years, there just
wouldn't be the sense of close knit community I think
the CVFA helped engender.
I leave the Association in the very capable hands of
Curt Christy who will, in my judgement, make a far
more effective CVFA president than anyone else I can
imagine. If you are all as kind and supportive to him
as you've been to me, I think the safety and well-being
of the community is assured.
So now I'm off to a new phase of life...one that will
include a bunch of traveling with an adorable woman
and various volunteer ventures.

Cherry volunteer learning safe driving
at the Arizona State Fire School
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Board Member: Nancy Clauss ……………… 632-8756
Board Member: Frank Melluzzo ………….. 632-5528
Board Member: Faren Wattie ….(H) (602) 375-1865
(C) (602) 432-6271
Legal Advisor:
Jim Bond……….………….. 632-7798

President:
Vice-President:
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Secretary:

Know that I carry with me many magnificent memories
of the past decade and a half - many of them
featuring the marvelous people who make up the
remarkable hamlet of Cherry.
Bud

